What next?

Checklist for humanitarian organisations

- Adapt and adopt Ethical Transport Procurement Policy
- Inform your staff
- Join the website
- Contact the confidential hotline for immediate support

Policy

- Does your organisation have an Ethical Transport Procurement Policy?
  Adapt and adopt the EthicalCargo sample procurement policy.
- Does your organisation have a policy on conflict-sensitivity or Do No Harm?
  Ethical procurement issues are not just logistics issues but impact on wider discussions about impacts of humanitarian assistance.
- Are your donors awareness of the issue?
  Ethical procurement means not always going for the cheapest option.
- Are key policy/ programme staff aware of this initiative?
  EthicalCargo provides a summary email for dissemination. Membership of the website will ensure staff are up-to-date with project developments.

Logistics

- Do you have to make a decision quickly?
  Contact the confidential EthicalCargo hotline (www.ethicalcargo.org/tools/hotline).
- Need situational awareness in relation to sanctions and other reputable reports?
  Keyword-search the EthicalCargo database.
- Does your organisation have an Ethical Transport Procurement Policy?
  Adapt and adopt the EthicalCargo sample procurement policy. Ethical business practices are a growing concern of commercial logistics.
- Are key logistics staff aware of this initiative?
  EthicalCargo provides a summary email for dissemination. Membership of the website will ensure staff are up-to-date with project developments.
- Are logistics field staff without air operations experience responsible for procuring air transport?
  Air transport procurement is costly and risky - request training from EthicalCargo.
- Do you use a broker or logistics company?
  Discuss your Ethical Procurement Policy with your broker or freight forwarder. Contact EthicalCargo for further advice.